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Luethi-Peterson Camps Inc.
For International Understanding

Dear LPC Family,

Around this time of year we write to you asking for your support to keep the Luethi Peterson 
Camps (LPC) vibrant and healthy. 

But what is LPC?

We know that LPC is a summer camp that brings kids from different nationalities together to 
build trust and international understanding. There have been camps for 70 years. That is a lot of 
campers, counselors, directors, and parents too.

The camps are run by dedicated hard-working directors who meet each winter at the Christmas 
Planning Conference. They reflect on the past year and plan for the next year’s camps. Counselors 
show up each year with enthusiasm and joy. They learn as much as the kids do. There are numer-
ous support groups that gather to raise funds and celebrate the LPC experience and all it has 
taught them.

LPC International organizes and runs the camps and LPC Incorporated is the largest support 
group in the United States. Also known as “The LPC Board,” LPC Inc. takes care of the Freedom 
House, helps in pre-camp operations, and provides camper scholarship funds.  For many years, 
working with the Board has been my LPC experience. As LPC Board president these last two 
years I am reminded how many different ways people put lots of energy into the newsletter, fund-
raising, keeping the books, visas, insurance, and more.  While we support the camp, we also work 
to celebrate our larger LPC community. 

2020 will mark 60 years at the Freedom House. We are planning events and working to connect 
with the all people touched by LPC.  I am constantly reminded how much fun it is to meet new 
people, learn different ways to do things, and work together. Look out for many upcoming events 
including: Folk dancing, Work Weekends, Adult Summer Camp, Freedom Fun Weekends and 
more. Check out our website for more information about LPC Inc.: http://lpcinc.org/

Celebrate LPC! Your contributions help support the work of the LPC Board. Any way and any 
amount you can donate helps and is greatly appreciated. We welcome donations by check or 
through PayPal; see details below. 

If you can, join us and have fun at our community and fundraiser events throughout the year. 
Hope to see you there. 

Thanks for your help.

Peter Migliaccio
President , LPC Incorporated 
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